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Oops, time for a little “truth” focusing on what the
Democrats are doing wrong. It’s really sad to see how
far they’ve fallen since the 2016 election was stolen
with the help of Russian meddling. Of course, we can’t
just blame Russians for this fiasco alone, Democrats
really screwed themselves royally when they let freak
show “Far Left” Communist wannabes use their party
to further their agenda of “free deals” for everyone.
They should’ve just locked these fools out from the
getgo and said thanks, but no thanks, see ya later. But
no use now to cry over spilled milk on this issue or the
Russian meddling deal. What must be done now is
simple, play dirty to win back as many seats in the
Senate and Congress as possible. Dirty tactics seems
to work for every shifty Republican out there, so how
about Democrats play the same game? Of course, first
to do this, they would have to stop acting like behavior
such as this is too low for them to go. Everyone knows
the only way to beat an opponent is to play on their
level but step up the dirty tricks 100%. This country is
going to be fucked royally within a few short years if
Democrats don’t get their act together and stop crying
foul every time some lowlife white trash sneaky-ass
GOP scumbag pulls another rabbit out of their hats.
This isn’t a game anymore, plenty lives are at stake,
Democrats better start acting like they have a
backbone or they’ll lose election after election and
wonder why they’re always on the losing end of the
deal despite having the right agenda for the country.
It’s disgusting how many times I’ve seen Democratic
politicians on TV crying over how they have no control
yet they can’t see THEY have the ammunition needed
to cause problems for the “Far Right” and their sad
“fifty years ago” agenda. They need to organize
marches to get people so pissed off they rally every
week if necessary until the 2018 mid-term elections.
It’s not like the public isn’t willing to march, they are,
they’re just waiting for strong leadership from the
Democrats and sadly there’s none (zero) so far.
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Our World
Morality Up for Grabs
In a world where decent behavior is supposed to mean
something it seems that in 2017 the word morality has
become something dirty. A word that should never be
spoken, much less assumed. Time and time again
politicians of both parties fall under scrutiny that would
shame most anyone, yet for some curious reason only
enhances their images. The 2016 Presidential election
coverage stretched the boundaries of good taste and
now it seems that this year deplorable behavior is even
more popular than before. The subsequent 2016
scandal of widespread sexual harassment at leading
fake news champion FOX News which cost fat slob
racist woman-hater Roger Ailes his precious job of
news dictator last year made it clear that there are
problems that need to be addressed in the workplace
as a whole. And now the sudden firing of equally
disgusting excuse for a human being Bill O’Reilly from
FOX News after he was busted yet again for sexual
harassment caps off truly what is wrong with this
country. O’Reilly, who has lived his entire life as a
proud hypocrite actually is so clueless at what damage
his behavior has caused others that this fool thinks HE
is the victim of malicious behavior? No one, even those
with smallest amount of brain activity thinks O’Reilly is
a good person. He’s a hideous troll, pure and simple.
Throughout his career at FOX he lambasted others for
behavior he was also guilty of. If only he could
accidentally walk out into traffic and get hit by a bus.
I’m pretty sure upon an incident like this plenty of
cheers would be heard for blocks as word spread that
this piece of filth was dead. But he isn’t the only one
with morality issues. Plenty of other politicians seem to
think the “do as I say not as I do” deal is the way to
go. In town halls across the country voices are getting
louder that bad behavior is going to be dealt with come
election time. The effect of terrible morals has become
so widespread that respect seems to be a last
possibility for anyone in any position of power or
authority. The obvious dislike of police by minorities is
justified as far as I can see. Whiny cry babies that
endlessly shower crooked law enforcement types with
unnecessary applause for their bad behavior should
really look at instead of how people are treated by
morally corrupt and racist police officers on any given
day. It’s clear that police nationwide have forgotten
they WORK for us and not themselves as they
wrongfully assume. This issue needs to be addressed
in a public forum in order for society to improve and
move forward. And I don’t want to hear from “law
lovers” that the job of a police officer is hard. Like cry
me a river already. Let’s deal. The thankless job of a
deep sea fisherman, construction worker, emergency
room doctor and firemen among many others, is much
harder and far more dangerous on any given day.

Most of a police officer’s day is spent swilling coffee
and gulping down doughnuts, hardly what I would call
hard. Of course a cop’s job is sometimes tough, but to
this I say. Everyone who applies to be a police officer
knows it’s not easy, so if they don’t like it or think the
pay stinks, quit. Get a job at a fast food restaurant and
see how hard that is too, and yeah, hard without the
benefit of a pension plan that a police officer gets.
And since I’m yakking about fast food restaurant
workers, it should be known that their jobs are quite
harsh dealing with drama-causing co-employees,
crappy pay and rude customers every day, yes, every
day of the week. Demanding respect as police officers
seem to think is part of their job is a non-starter.
Respect must be earned and to earn someone’s
respect you must show respect in return, a lesson cops
fail to understand while still wondering why they are
shown oh so little respect for their “hard work.”
Equally important to notice on a global level is our
confusing views on other countries. This two-faced
ideology needs an overhaul. Who are we to judge
other countries behavior toward their people when we
treat our own like garbage denying them decent jobs
and healthcare? We really need to stop tooting our
horns when it comes to deciding who is moral and who
isn’t since we ourselves need to be tutored as well on
our own behavior. It seems like such a long time ago
when people in this country treated everyone else the
way they wanted to be treated. Today, the twisted
idea appears to be “treat me the way I want to be
treated but don’t expect me to return the favor.”
The world has many issues that should be addressed,
but since “we” as a country are plagued with plenty of
faults, maybe we should stop pointing fingers ASAP,
pretending our morals is of the highest standards. It’s
just laughable given our two-faced views when it
comes to aligning ourselves with governments that are
ethically challenged while we condemn other countries
that have exactly the same deal at the same time.
Of the most morally corrupt behavior anyone can use
is the line “I’m a Christian” which means nothing in
today’s society. It’s a fact that most people who tout
their “Christian values” are some of the most “vile” of
human beings. Where are their morals when it comes
to their fellow man at present? Let’s not forget that it
WAS Christians who held slaves in this country. Not
Mormons, not Jews, not Muslims, only Christians. Yes,
Christians were proud slave owners for centuries while
they attended church and pretended “to be holier than
thou.” Oh, and yeah, who do you think the Nazis were?
Yep, Christians they were. Check it out, it’s all true,
just don’t do it from a “Right leaning” website as they
will only give you revisionist history on the Holocaust
and repeat the lie that slaves were “indentured
servants” who were “vacationing” in America, and
they, Christians were never involved in such evil. Oh
such fiction, I think I hear Stephen King calling.
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Stephen Colbert Slams
Donald Trump Ten Times
Over with Comment
#putinspuppet
#putinscockholster
#putinsbitch
#dumptrump
Recently a sweet deal slam with a justified comment
on Donald Trump’s love for Vladimir Putin was made
by Stephen Colbert—which hit the mark 100%. Trump
has been mouthing off too much and getting away with
it but Sunday (April 30) really hit a low mark when
Trump refused to answer a question from CBS News
reporter John Dickerson then dismissed him with a
rude gesture. Well, Colbert did what so many others
have been too cowardly to do previous and slammed
Trump with a barrage of insults, topping it off with the
now-famous comment “the only thing your mouth is
good for is being Vladimir Putin’s cock holster.”
This is pretty much how Putin sees Trump—a cheap
throwaway whore—someone who is only good as a
place to put his dick as his shoots his load. Of course
the Far Right media were outraged. Gee, I wonder how
come they weren’t outraged by all of Trump’s other
comments about Barack Obama and women. Of course
these two-faced hypocrites types follow the line, do as
I say not as I do. And curiously, there were people
who actually didn’t know what that comment meant.
Like what more do you need to wonder about? Trump
will suck Putin’s dick when they meet later this year, if
he hasn’t already had to put out. Oh seriously, Putin
didn’t go to all that trouble to fix the 2016 election
without expecting something in return. And since
rumors are already out there that Putin swings both
ways, Trump is definitely his most important bitch and
will have to open his mouth wide so Putin can shove
his penis into it and ejaculate. No better way to make
your power known. And Putin is that kind of guy. Hope
Trump is ready to swallow a massive load of semen.
As for Colbert, he refused to say sorry and instead
doubled down on the comment. But why should he
apologize? Trump has said worse and turnaround is
fair play. Hope CBS doesn’t chicken out and sticks with
Colbert. Especially now that his ratings have gone
through the roof as new viewers are tuning in to see
this rebel in action. Who knew Colbert had it in him to
slam Trump with so perfect a comment? Weird part
about this conversation—that’s exactly the kind of thing
Trump would do to seal a business deal. Like what’s
wrong with a little dick action between his fat lips?

Republicans vs. the USA
“

”

Bernie Sanders is
“Up” to His Old Tricks
Again Trying to
Destroy the
Democratic Party
Can You Say SAD?
Oh well, here we go again with Bernie Sanders playing
his tired game of “free everything or else deal.” If he
hasn’t already caused enough trouble last year during
the 2016 election, it seems this “need to retire ASAP”
old fogey just can’t leave well enough alone and seems
intent on making sure Democrats lose once more by
dividing them on issues that are far too unrealistic to
ever be achieved. Never mind that he reneged on a
statement that he was a true and forever Democrat,
then went back to being an Independent right after
getting his clocked cleaned by Hillary Clinton, now he’s
pretending to have the Democrats back with his old
demands for “free everything or else deal” knowing
this is a pipe dream and his behavior will turn people
away when they think reality and realize this fantasy
isn’t anywhere close to what could and will happen
when it comes to healthcare or spending for causes
that benefit the masses not just a few fat cat types.
Recently, a young politician from Georgia named Jon
Ossoff was on an upswing when Sanders started to
trash him, saying he wasn’t “Left” enough. His
comments were enough to derail Ossoff but luckily
Sanders was forced into retracting his statements and
told to mute all his future comments or else. Ossoff
went on to win enough to end up with a runoff, but
issues like this need to be looked at closely when it
comes to Sanders. He’s no friend to Democrats and is
out for himself only. From way back in the 1980s his
comments on his views of either political party hasn’t
changed. And frankly, while some may think this is a
good thing, it’s actually not, because it shows he
hasn’t grown from knowledge in the decades since. And
I don’t know about anyone else but I’m certainly wary
of a person who never learns from life experiences and
mistakes made by poor choices or bad decisions.
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Seriously, Sanders is so vain that he actually went on
record and said that “Establishment Democrats” were
to blame for Trump’s win. No, Bernie, YOU and only
YOU are the reason Trump is President. This ding dong
old timer caused a rift in the Democratic Party that got
Trump elected. Believe what you want, but if that old
fool hadn’t decided to challenge Hillary Clinton there
would have been no divisions. Millennials would have
voted for her whether they liked her or not, because
Trump was a much worse deal. Instead, because of his
endless trashing of her image, they decided to skip
voting or voted for Trump out of spite. And now, look
at the disaster we have because of what he caused.
I know there are a lot of self-righteous types out there
thinking Sanders had their backs. Well, if he did, why
did he use (without permission) campaign funds to buy
himself a third home, yes, third home. Does that
sound like someone who’s down with his people?
And why didn’t he want to show his taxes, instead
claiming his wife was too busy to prepare them.
Really? Ever heard of hiring someone? It’s not like he
can’t afford it if he has money to buy a third home.
Let’s face it, if it sounds like a con, it is. He’s no better
than Trump or other scumbags that play people for
fools thinking no one can see what they’re really
about. His behavior toward Clinton was almost in
league with Trump’s hateful behavior toward her, and
his supporters are also the same crowd of people that
think bullying is OK. Plenty of print was spent on
Trump’s followers bullying people at his rallies that
came to protest him. But the same deal happened time
and time again with Sanders and his delusional
minions creating situations where they would bully
Trump supporters who came to protest Bernie. These
same supporters also seemed to have a general dislike
of women in positions of power. And yes, there were
women who played into this game also, because they
have always had a man in charge of their lives and
can’t see any other way to live. That, and the fact they
have jealous issues toward their own kind. There have
been many reports about Sanders and his chauvinistic
behavior going back decades. In the past he’s done
and said things that most would be offended by, but
his behavior toward Clinton was way above the norm.
Trump is a liar but every once in a while he talks truth
about things he has observed. And his comment that
Sanders hated Clinton was one of them. Just looking at
footage of Sanders with Clinton and you can detect
how his hatred toward her is visible. He dislikes her
not because of her policies but because she is a strong
woman and he HATES strong women. He’s accustomed
to women following his lead, not challenging him like
Clinton and other strong women usually do. He likes to
play the honesty card to the hilt but he’s no different
from Trump except he’s not rolling in cash. If one of
his “bros” read this, they’ll say these views are not
true, and viciously defend Sanders. Yet they can’t
understand why Trump supporters defend their guy? It
should be easy for them to comprehend despite their
cluelessness, because looking in a mirror would tell
anyone the harsh truth, smart people anyway.

Bernie Sanders reeks of hypocrisy and though most in
his orbit refuse or can’t see him for what he is, the
facts are what they are. After railing on the rich for
worshipping wealth, and the supposed evils of it, he
goes and buys a house with other people’s money and
acts like it’s that’s OK? When grilled, he came up with
some lame excuse about some property in Maine. Like
does he think everyone was born yesterday? There
was no property in Maine. How would he afford
property there anyway? Reality is what it is. He used
funds that weren’t his to buy a nice “crib” but yet talks
trash about rich people? It amazes me that the
Democrats didn’t call him out on that, especially after
he switched parties. The only way to see it from their
point of view is they are afraid to speak up because
they know how vile a person he really is and don’t
want to get on his bad side. I say bring it on, and call
the two-faced Trump wannabe out publicly and shame
him. His game is simple, divide the Democratic Party
and turn everyone into weak-willed Independents.
It can be assumed he thinks with enough power his
minions can force the “free everything” deal where
people will never know the value of working for
something because they’ll assume it’s free or it should
be. This idea may work in his mind, but it’s just not
plausible in the real world. And I know he’s quoted
Sweden over and over again as a template for this
idea. Except of course he forgot to look deeper into
how Sweden is run as a country. Yeah, they have a lot
of good social programs, but nothing is “free” to the
average citizen, everyone has to pay into it through
having employment. You HAVE to get a job in order to
make the system work for everyone. In Bernie’s world
everything is free, without the benefit of having to
work for it. His motto seems to be that rich people
should pay for everything while the average “joe” of
the world sits back and gets a handout. Bet he would
deny this is his motto, but look at what he says and
tell me he doesn’t think this way. I’ve never heard him
say once, that yes, people should get a free education
but in return they pay back into the system through
employment. A system that he describes only works if
everyone pays into it, expecting rich people to pay for
lazy slobs to live the high life once educated is nuts.
There’s nothing wrong with people who have no money
still being able to get an education, but once educated,
it’s only fair to expect them to give back to society. His
followers never express that view when asked. Their
view is a “me first” mentality and fuck everyone else
after the fact. Is that any different than how rich
people think when it comes to how they should not be
accountable for their behavior in society? I think not.
People make fun of Trump being an idiot. And yeah he
certainly is that and more. Seriously, he has no idea
who Pocahontas or Frederick Douglass was. Or why the
Civil War was fought. Yep, look it up, he’s a dummy.
But Bernie Sanders is even worst a person than
Trump. Unlike Trump, Sanders actually knows what
he’s doing by creating chaos as a means to disrupt any
changes he opposes. Quite diabolical when you think
about it—he’s the pied piper without the mice.
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Life & Times

Honolulu Diary
Part 5

© 2014 Street Beat News

Note: This is a real-life diary. For the record, the events mentioned
in this diary occurred several years ago in 2008 and 2009. Remaining
parts will be serialized in future issues of Opinion America.
October 3—I just feel so alone sometimes trying to
make right the mess that is my life. But it just seems
like there’s no hope as I try various ideas over and
over to gain viable employment or a status close to it if
necessary hoping something will work and my time on
the streets will be up and just a bad memory of 2009
before the end of the year arrives in a few months.
October4—Day after day I trek from Diamond Head to
downtown Honolulu and hang at the main library at
King Street continuing my quest of noting books that
might one day be worthwhile to read. I have nothing
else to keep me sane so right now this works to keep
me thinking and moving ahead with my life.
October 6—I’m sick of seeing homeless people at Ala
Moana and Kapiolani Parks just not even making an
effort to get off the streets. And it’s not just their
underhanded excuses that bother me—“I can’t work
because I’m depressed”—“I can’t work because I have
a mental illness”—“I don’t want to be taking orders
from some chump”—“I’m retired, even though I’m only
twenty”—“Why work when I can get everything for free
from the church people”—“Fuck employment”—“I’m an
addict so I can’t work”—“I make more money asking
for change than working”—etc. Believe me this is just
a few of the excuses people have used to avoid taking
responsibility for themselves and their actions—of
course there are also the comments (or excuses
depending on how you see it) from most homeless
people saying without shame—“don’t know where the
employment office is”—“don’t know where to find
jobs”—“don’t know where I can be trained”—“no one
wants to help me”—etc. The funny thing is no
homeless people out there that I’ve come across have
problems with finding where everything free can be
gotten with little or no effort on their part. If there is
something (or a service) free to be had for nothing
they are there. Suspicious to say the least when you
keep hearing they can’t help themselves yet they seem
quite capable of doing so when it comes to getting
something for nothing. Sometimes the behavior of
some people is very telling without saying much.
October 9—I’ve been keeping to myself a lot more just
to avoid being around anyone at the parks who makes
me ashamed to be counted as one of the many
homeless denizens in Honolulu. It’s a sad life.

The young homeless guy I mentioned previously
seems to be falling into the grasp of the terminally lazy
as he seems to not be willing to further his efforts to
stay away from the types I warned him against so
many times before over the last few months which
now seems to have been in vain presently.
October 10—Life while homeless is no fun to deal
with—if it’s not the wind or the rain on Diamond Head
during the night—there is the pesky roach issue that
seem to me to be strange as there is no need for them
to be living in that area—unless it’s because of the
filthy behavior caused by some of the homeless people
that live on Diamond Head and throw trash
everywhere around their camps making it a haven for
those worthless insects to invade at night.
You’d think they’d be smart enough not to leave real
traces of being there if someone were to look around
but you’d be wrong. Some of what I’ve seen at some
of the other camps is disgusting and though they
should know better being adults, it’s as if they think
they can play at their own rules and not be targeted by
the park cleanup crews. But they will be—I’ve been
hearing constant rumblings that there will be a raid at
Diamond Head where all the camps will be stripped
and removed due to the way some of the homeless
campers keep the area, unwilling to change their lazy
ways that probably caused them to be homeless in the
first place. So sad that some people who just wanted
to keep themselves away from the types that cause
trouble can’t seem to avoid being caught up in their
issues though they’re not to blame for anything.
October 11—I’m still having thoughts of anger toward
the groups of homeless idiots that live on Diamond
Head causing trouble for me and others who live there.
But other than messing with their camps, there’s not
much I can do about it since there are so many camps
and so many slobs as well that live on the well-defined
scrap of land I live at right above the lighthouse on
Diamond Head Road which seems to attract way too
many people for honorable and dishonorable reasons
including a place to have sex and do drugs.
October 12—I have had a few more talks with the
young homeless guy and he seems to be straying
further and further away from the right track. He still
plans to leave in a few months and go back to the
mainland as scheduled but nevertheless by letting
himself become like the people I despise is a huge
disappointment on his character as far as I’m
concerned since I believe he’s better than those he’s
wasting his time with during the day. He has noticed
my reaction when he talks of their attitude toward
getting off the street but I can only stay true to myself
and losers like that just aren’t worth my time.
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October 13—I’m sick of and tired my life and seeing
people every day from both sides of the spectrum
playing each other is quite disgusting. Drug addicted
homeless people pretending they hate being on the
streets and dark-hearted social workers using the
homeless are bad enough but even worse if the
religious types that pretend to care for the poor and
less fortunate playing their twisted game of serving
food in the parks only to force their religious beliefs on
those who show up to eat by preaching for up to an
hour or two before serving their food. It would be one
thing if it was only a little prayer—or mainstream
Christianity—but forcing the way they choose to
believe on everyone else is reprehensible since they
foolishly believe in the cult mentality of so-called born
again Christianity—preaching hate and intolerance to
anyone who isn’t like them or don’t think the way they
do. They aren’t anymore closer to God than the
common flea—yet they act like their way is best—like
maybe they forgot that God stressed against preaching
by the roadside as having no meaning to him. I’m
certain if I asked them they wouldn’t be able to tell me
what the Bible was really about. I’m also sure if asked
they would have trouble explaining exactly what the
stories really mean in terms of their own lives.
October 14—I’m sick of how people treat each other
and being a homeless person it sickens me even more
at how predatory some homeless people have become
toward their fellow homeless friends because of their
drug addictions. No one can leave their stuff
unattended for fear of it being taken. When asked,
most homeless people are too scared to say their own
kind would steal their stuff if they go anywhere so they
blame it on the cops. Well, here’s the real deal, the
cops only occasionally confiscate belongings left
unattended which is only when they have their ordered
“raids.” All the other times people’s stuff is stolen by
their neighbors in the parks or at Diamond Head so
they can resell the material for drug and cigarette
money. This is happening all the time and increasing
due to addicts being in need more than ever for drugs
to quell their desperation for a hit. Of course any
homeless people will deny such things, but watch and
learn. Their attitude over being asked such things will
tell you all you need to know. So for anyone thinking
all homeless are sweet innocents who had a bad deal
given to them—try to remember first that they are
people who can and will lie when asked a question
about their behavior that they refuse to answer or
don’t want to admit to having issues despite everyone
knowing the truth because it’s as plain as day.
October 17—I’m so depressed at being homeless with
no way out. I’ve tried so many things and made so
much effort but every employment opportunity just
falls flat every single time. It’s as if they know I’m
homeless without me telling them. But I don’t see how
since I keep myself clean and never hang out with the
park trash. Yet I can’t seem to catch a break.

October 18—I’m still dealing with being depressed
trying to figure out what to do about my life before
things continue to slide. Staying at Diamond Head is
no picnic and I’m sick of it after almost five months.
Recently I had a chance to have a live-in job with a
wheelchair bound person, but they seemed to be
trying to play games even in their condition—so before
I get myself in trouble I opted to forget about the deal
altogether. I told the young homeless guy about it as it
was happening and he seemed sort of upset I might
leave my campsite—though I’m not sure why since
he’s going back to the mainland soon and then it won’t
matter. He has some moods sometimes that puzzles
me every once in a while—I try and treat him as
normal as I can but seriously sometimes he gets on
my nerves with his constant negative talk and taking
the side of the homeless trash at Ala Moana and
Kapiolani Parks. But I’m not going to worry about his
moods—I need to get out of this life as soon as the
right chance comes along to free me from living this
sort of life which I truly find a nightmare to face.
October 19—It’s like depression seems to come more
often now and if it wasn’t for the fact I’m basically
independent of the park scene I’d be really depressed
at how my life seems stuck in a rut I can’t shake no
matter how much effort I put into it every day to make
positive changes—yet nothing is happening.
October 20—I’m still hanging out with the religious
crowd at Ala Moana Park on Saturday afternoon. Ben
Yuen and his people are different from the usual
creeps pretending to be good but he’s surrounded by
“dark types” who play him though he’s unaware of
their true selves. Despite this, I try to make the most
of it as he has taken some of my ideas to better the
characters of the homeless trash that only show up for
a free meal and couldn’t care less about anyone else
since they’ve become used to playing schemes
continually—trying to get whatever they can for
themselves so they can support their drug habit which
they pretend they don’t have. As for the young
homeless guy—he scoffs at organized religion—I don’t
try to change his mind since he’s entitled to his own
opinions and beliefs even though I disagree with such
thoughts or ideas. But that’s life I guess.
October 23—I still have so much depression circulating
throughout each and every day in my life as I continue
trudging through this unending mass of fake promises
and pretend hope which seems to be ebbing away
faster now. It seems so much harder to deal with as
another day slips by and nothing gets accomplished
despite my best efforts. I guess I really need to focus
on a plan and make a move—even if it’s a bad one and
I realize my mistake afterwards. But if I do nothing
then eventually I’ll have no hope left and I couldn’t
imagine anything being more horrible. At that point life
probably wouldn’t be worth living and I’ll be right back
where I was this time last year—really desperate.
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Observations of Real Life Happenings in
Waikiki & Honolulu

to spot—his [usual] schedule is unchanging. He’s
always sleeping or arising at [around] 8 AM.

In one’s lifetime sometimes the best view of what really is
going on around you is to observe, look, make intelligent
choices, and ask questions when necessary. Only then can you
learn what is real and what you’ve been told is real.
Being homeless is not pleasant by any means but sometimes
what seems to be the fault of society is actually the fault of
those who refuse to change the way they think and act.

Photographs Included Do Not Reflect
Mentioned Entries Below
(Part 1) Here’s a homeless story. In the morning
when I take my first-grader to Thomas Jefferson
Elementary (across the street from the zoo), at
the nearest bus stop to the school—the bus stop
at the corner of Kuhio and Paoakalani—there is
always a real hairy, dirty guy sleeping by it.

He always has the requisite shopping cart filled
up with what looks like worthless junk. I saw him
sleeping under a raincoat this morning, what with
it raining. When I left at 2 PM to pick up my son,
a parent informed me that the guy was at the
bus stop nude, and someone called the cops on
him. Here’s what could have been the case: it’s
hot sleeping under a plastic raincoat (as I know
from trying and doing it in Vietnam) hence, to be
more comfortable he might have gotten nude.
Or he could be a [serious] nutcase—who likes to
display his nudity. The subject guy is always easy

(Part 2) I was chatting with a bus supervisor
parked on Kapahulu close to the zoo—a block
from Kalakaua. He was observing bus drivers to
determine whether they were following the traffic
laws. Anyway, he was a supervisor rather than a
bus driver now, because a [loony] homeless guy
put a blade to his throat when he drove a bus.

I myself saw a guy, the one the homeless call the
Rambler snap a punch at the driver of a #2 close
to Don Quijote’s by Ala Moana, pulling it just
short. And says to this little squatty bus driver
with a mustache (maybe a Japanese-American),
“You suck little boys dicks.” What had happened
was the Rambler carries with him a stack of
documents, and he thought those should suffice
for serving as a bus pass, but the bus driver got
fed up with it and told him to take a hike.
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This set the Rambler off. Then with the Rambler
gone, when we stopped for the next bus stop, the
Rambler had caught up and was raving away.

We passengers could only laugh. A couple of days
later on Waikiki Beach just short of where you
enter Kapiolani Park was the Rambler standing
on the beach by the sidewalk, facing Kalakaua,
reading from his pile of documents like he was a
great orator! Hence, they call him the Rambler.

I’ll say this for him: on his punch, good boxing
form—good snap, good straight punch, good
speed. I sure don’t want to get involved with
him. There’s another one out there the street
people call the Mumbler. Not sure who he is. Of
course you’ve all seen the freaky Elvis-lookalike
that hung in Ala Moana Center until they started
rebuilding the area where people sat across from
the restrooms. He also sits outside Walmart. Guy
looks cool—don’t know the story on him though.
As for my personal view regarding riding the
bus—while the bus has some advantages, I say
there is risk to riding them. Look at the
anecdotes I related about the drivers above.

Final story on the bus driver who had the blade
at his throat, how did he come out of it? He
noticed a couple of Samoans looking interested in
his situation, like they were about to help as he
grabbed the knife holder’s arm. I learned this
from that bus driver, now bus supervisor.
He said that when a Samoan is coming on to you,
there will be no backing down. Samoans don’t
back down. As for the Micronesians who he
described as looking like Samoans but shorter, if
you stand up to them, they will back down.

Update—on the hairy homeless guy who sleeps
close to Jefferson Elementary at the bus stop at
the Paoakalani and Kuhio intersection. The guy
(although reportedly having a visit from the cops
for nudity yesterday) was back in his usual spot
(on the ground at the bus stop) at 8 AM this
morning, snoozing away, head on three dirty
pillows, covered by a thick dirty white sheet.
But one change—his shopping cart was empty. I
guess as part of his visit from the cops over his
display of nudity—he ended up losing his junk.
Preview Version. Part 1 Next Issue
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Crime & Punishment
Case #13

Unsolved Murder of
William Desmond Taylor
For more info on this case click Murder of William Desmond Taylor.

The 1922 death of silent screen movie personality
William Desmond Taylor had all the drama of a really
good soap opera. And yeah, that’s exactly what it was
in the annals of true crime history. It was one of the
first big scandals that Hollywood endured in its early
years but it certainly wouldn’t be its last. The lead up
to the tragic outcome of the Taylor murder had so
many twists and turns that even today exactly what
took place that night so long ago is in doubt now.
William Deane-Tanner was born in Ireland in 1872 and
migrated to the United States and became a major
player in the motion picture industry at the turn of the
twentieth century. By all accounts he seemed the
perfect image of a respectable part of society, but looks
can be deceiving. Upon coming to the United States he
married briefly in New York and later fathered a
daughter, but split shortly later for California to try his
hand at moviemaking. Taylor allegedly shed his past at
this point and changed his name to William Desmond
Taylor. He then found success in the movies and
became well-known in the industry at the time.

Nevertheless, Denis Deane-Tanner became a suspect
in his brother’s death despite supposedly having been
reported dead. His name was tied to Edward F. Sands
who worked as Taylor’s butler and was one of the
many suspects in his murder. Sands, however was not
Taylor’s brother but had a shady past regardless,
including deserting from the Coast Guard years before
according to police reports from the case. He was
reported missing after Taylor was murdered but was
never found. His involvement remains a mystery.

Edward F. Sands
William Desmond Taylor was one of the few to really
become successful during the silent movie era both
behind and in front of the camera and women of that
time immediately took notice. By all accounts he
played the field and left quite an impact and plenty of
broken hearts once the dallying faded and reality hit.

William Desmond Taylor
But the past was never far behind and soon things
began to unravel. His troubled younger brother Denis
Deane-Tanner who had vanished years before, leaving
his wife and children behind, supposedly showed up in
California with blackmail on his mind. This story was
circulated for years but no proof has ever been found
to verify such rumors. Most likely he succumbed to
tuberculosis after curiously disappearing in 1912.

Denis Deane-Tanner
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Eventually this behavior caught up with Taylor on
February 1, 1922 and from that point onward, exactly
what happened remains clouded in controversy to this
day despite the best efforts to figure this riddle.

home as was Henry Peavey who replaced Sands as
Taylor’s butler. But Peavey wasn’t much better on the
social ladder either, having been arrested days before
the murder for “lewd and dissolute” behavior.

Henry Peavey
Charlotte Shelby
There have been many books written on what
happened back in 1922, but like all unsolvable true
crime cases, the truth remains elusive. Some have
come to the conclusion that the mother of silent screen
movie star Mary Miles Minter killed Taylor because of
his dalliance with her daughter. Charlotte Shelby was
supposedly having an affair with Taylor and was
enraged to find her daughter had also caught his eye.
According to eyewitnesses she was seen leaving
Taylor’s house in present-day Downtown Los Angeles
at about the time he was reported to have been
murdered. But apparently she wasn’t the only one.
Film star Mabel Normand was seen at his residence as
well and rumored to be the last one to see him alive.
But like all good soap operas. Mary Miles Minter was
also at his house that night according to sources.

Once Taylor’s murder became public knowledge there
was endless attempts to cover the truth from various
sources. Shelby played her game as did Normand, and
Sands skipped town soon after. Minter remained silent,
and though Peavey was listed as a suspect, like all the
others he couldn’t be placed at the scene of the
murder, despite attempts from one of the subsidiary
Hearst newspapers to force him to admit to killing
Taylor, which included Peavey being kidnapped and
held against his will, hoping he would blab. But that
never came to pass and he was released. The LAPD
also had motive to throw the case away as many of
the movie studio people that controlled Los Angeles
demanded this scandal go away. Taylor’s murder
became a cold case soon after and one by one the
possible suspects and witnesses died or vanished.

Taylor’s crypt (under his real name) at Hollywood
Forever Cemetery in Los Angeles, California

Mary Miles Minter & Mabel Normand
And to throw more shade on this story, the list of
suspects didn’t stop with women. As mentioned before
Edward F. Sands were seen in the vicinity of Taylor’s

Throughout the passing years several well-intentioned
efforts to solve what happened on February 1922 was
attempted but as of this date, ninety-five years later,
Taylor’s murder remains unsolved but with plenty of
possible suspects to still wonder about in 2017.
All photographs displayed are courtesy of Wikimedia Commons except for
the photograph of the crypt of William Desmond Taylor at Hollywood
Forever Cemetery, which is from the Internet site Find a Grave.
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2016
A Year in Photographs
All photographs used are from Wikimedia Commons.
commons.wikimedia.org

Sarah Sewall

Ted Trimpa

Ravens, Tower of London
London, England
Cast of the TV Series Grimm
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Paul Albaladejo
Amatrice Earthquake, Italy

George Roberts Bridge, Townsville, Queensland, Australia
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The excerpt below is taken from the 1885 memoir titled Australian Life by Rosa Campbell Praed.
This book is available online at the Nancy Hanks Lincoln Public Library. To obtain a free electronic
copy of this book please visit www.nancyhankslincolnpubliclibrary.com and download.

Fast steamboats and new mail routes have brought the Australian colonies
into comparatively intimate relations with the motherland; and in these days
of “globetrotting,” when every fifth man one meets has “gone round the
world,” it is usual enough to find that the tour has comprised visits to the
Australian capitals and perhaps a little mild roughing it on some cattle or
sheep station within easy distance of rail or high road.
The inquiring tourist of today who wishes to gain personal knowledge of life
at the Antipodes, has a fairly smooth path before him. He is usually armed
with letters of introduction to various magnates in the colonies he proposes
to visit; and, arrived there, is thus made free of Government House,
provided with passes upon the railways, and feted and lionized in the towns,
where he probably spends most of his time and where he observes with a
little surprise that social observances differ in no marked respect from those
in England. In the Bush, life is still made pleasant to him. Wild horse hunts,
kangaroo battues, and camping out expeditions, are organized for his
amusement; and performances of mustering, cattle drafting, and such like
mysteries of stock keeping, rehearsed for his instruction.
Or he may go further, even beyond the bounds of civilization. He may spend
a month or so, on the Diggings, do an overland ride, or experience the
hardships of residence on a northern run, and then go home with a
sufficiently correct idea of Australia as it is. But his impressions are after all,
only those of an outsider, and under any circumstances he can form but an
imperfect picture of Australia as it was—in the early days of pioneering,
when Queensland, then Moreton Bay, was a small penal settlement, when
convicts and bushrangers abounded, and many a white man went west or
north, and never returned to tell the tale of outrage and murder by myall
Blacks. There were no roads then from one colony to another.
Only the coastline had been explored. It was known that New Holland
stretched over 2,500 miles from east to west, and nearly that distance from
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north to south; but it could only be conjectured that beyond the inhabited, or
rather habitable, rim, extending inland some two or three hundred miles, lay
a vast Sahara fatal to man and beast. The squatters of those times were, as
might be supposed, a brave, reckless band. Quick to love and quick to hate,
full of pluck and endurance, dauntless before danger, iron in physique and
nerve, and ready for any difficult or daredevil feat, their adventures,
escapes, practical jokes, and carouses, would have furnished rich material
to an Australian Lever or Fenimore Cooper. A party of these young men,
mostly cadets of English and Irish families, some, undergraduates of Oxford
and Cambridge, some, sons of soldiers with no fortune but that which their
own energy might make for them, all resolute and keen after adventure and
exploration, left Sydney and pushed north into the country which is now
known as Queensland. The Government, eager to encourage a free
population, gave extensive grants of land to the pioneers; and hitherto
undiscovered country was thrown open. The first stockman on horseback
seemed to the Blacks a kind of centaur. They took him for a new species of
animal, and he was afterwards known among his companions by the
sobriquet of Yarraman Dick—yarraman being the native word for horse.
Beyond a certain range of mountains there was no law. As in the days of
Abraham and Lot, the first occupants of the land stoutly maintained their
exclusive right to the grass and water, and were engaged in constant
squabbles with the newcomers. Then legislation stepped in, granted
licenses and defined boundaries. A Land Commissioner was appointed who
ruled the district with a rod of iron. Many will remember “King Tom” and his
factotum, familiarly styled “Unbranded Kelly.” For, in those times, all animals
which at the age of twelve months, were still unbranded, became by law the
property of the Crown, and were impounded and sold. Kelly, with a
company of policemen and black boys, used to make raids upon the
Stations, and bring in triumph to the Pound all the unbranded calves he
could collect. A certain buxom dame reigned as housekeeper over the
somewhat grandly conducted establishment of the Commissioner. Report
said that she ruled the Commissioner also. It was she who became the
owner of the confiscated animals. No one dared to bid against her at the
Pound, and the cattle fell to her for a mere trifle. At first the natives retreated
before the whites; and, except that they every now and then speared a
beast in one of the herds, gave little cause for uneasiness.
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Best of

Reprints
© 2012 Street Beat News

The editorials below and in the following page are reprinted
from three 2012 editions of Street Beat News —which was a
popular Honolulu social issues print and online newspaper
of which Opinion America was inspired by—and of which
officially folded production in late 2015. All material is
reprinted with minor corrections to the original copies.
Slight reformatting of the originals was done as well when
necessary in order for the reprinted material to fit into the
present space provided below as well as the next pages.

I forgot his name but he lives by McKinley High School
where the football court is. He has his tent there and
he said that he comes and goes and prays that nobody
will put up their tent besides him, as he would rather
be alone. He said he has applied for public housing for
6 months now and still waiting. He has been having a
hard time getting apartments and prays that
somebody will help him out.

Homeless Diary
March 2012

There are about 30% of homeless people sleeping
there [McKinley High School]. They leave early in the
morning for McDonald’s, their favorite place, having
coffee at 5:00 AM. There are some on Beretania and
Keeaumoku Streets, Ala Moana Boulevard, and one on
Ward Avenue—the 3 places where the homeless cruise
before they go anywhere.

This is a story of John, a Micronesian who doesn’t
speak much English. But he must have been here a
long time as sometimes he talks English. He is a kind
person but he likes to smoke marijuana a lot. I’m
thinking that I want him to live with me and my
husband Edward so I can take care of him. He has a
sister that lives on Ala Wai Boulevard in Waikiki and he
said before he used to visit her but now he said rarely.
He’s usually at Ala Moana Park where all his friends are
and probably his friends or his sister visit him and
gives him money and food. He doesn’t have ID and he
doesn’t have a place to live. This morning where we
sleep—he sleeps by me and my husband Edward—and
another friend of ours. We enjoy each other’s
company. I’m thinking of helping him to get his ID and
his SSI card and his birth certificate. Its only $10.00
and I’m willing to help him out—I’m thinking of going
to public housing and put him down on my application
so the cops won’t bother him anymore. He’s been
getting a lot of warrants and he needs to pay them off
but he is not collecting any income, not even welfare,
and getting arrested every time by sleeping at
McKinley High School at night because of not getting
up early at 5:00 AM. The cops will come around giving
tickets. I’m planning to have him live with me and my
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husband Edward when I get public housing. I have an
appointment this Friday March 23, 2012 for public
housing for a 1 bedroom and I’m going to put him on
my application. This past week I made him work with
me and my partner cleaning a Waikiki apartment. John
worked hard cleaning the bathroom. It took him 3-4
hours of cleaning, scrubbing, cleaning the shower,
toilet, floor, etc. He did a really good job and I paid
him $45.00 and I even bought him a cell phone, but he
doesn’t know how to use it, so I gave it to my husband
instead. The reason why I bought him a phone is
whenever I need him for work I can call him, but now I
hope and pray that he will live with me so I don’t have
to worry, and he’s a good worker.

crash using his dad’s car. His dad is taking out all his
SSI money and giving him $25.00 every week for
spending. He owes $5,000.00 or $7,000.00 on the car.
He loves to hang around Chinatown with his good
friends that live around here. He even has a good
friend that sells jewelry. I believe I know Hunt for 5
years or 6 years and he is adorable. Every day he
always finds somebody to play dominoes or cards. He
loves to go to River of Life to eat breakfast, lunch, and
dinner and he hangs around Chinatown & Waikiki and
sees his psychiatrist to get his shots. God Bless Hunt, I
hope one day someone will give him $5,000 for him to
spend. He is the kind of guy that doesn’t expect
anything and he has a kind heart.

I met these people from California—they both hang out
by the library and they collect SSI & food stamps. They
enjoy studying at the library and hang out and at night
they sleep by the library but they do need assistance
in finding an apartment.

P. S. Now he owes his dad probably more than $1,000.
He is a good guy and he loves people.
One day I hope he gets a place of his own instead of
living in the van by his dad’s house.

My good friend Hunt who lives at Pearl City in his van.
Nowhere to go, I think he needs help in getting a good
apartment. He collected SSI until he got into a car

Chinatown—there are so much homeless who hang
around the area. These types are the people that you
see here and many more like them.
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They like it here, drinking and hiding it from the cops,
but they enjoy their friends, but I know they need
assistance and apartments. I remember before they
had tents here, but I guess they’re going to continue
going around in circles until they get help.
I know for a fact they’re collecting welfare assistance
and spending it on drugs.

I have an appointment March 23, 2012 for a 1
bedroom in public housing. I’ve waited 6 years and
finally somebody reported me getting tickets, drinking
alcohol, and peeing everywhere. But it’s hard to
control yourself in public when you don’t have adult
diapers with you all time. Against your best intention
this kind of stuff just happens.
Chinatown—everybody’s favorite place and its cheap,
except some places where you have to pay more.
Some places with Filipino food are quite cheap. Some
are $3.00 or $4.00. A lot of tourists, homeless,
businesses, and all kinds go there to eat.

Note: This diary entry is somewhat confusing and unfocused in its details about what is
specifically happening to the writer, and, or the persons and situations described on
this particular day in the Chinatown and Aala Park areas of Honolulu, Hawaii.

Same people and beyond—I’ve known most of them
since 2006 and they told me they won’t change
anything about their lives even if they could. They love
to live on the streets with their tents. The facts are
clear with these people and their choices. Every one of
them has welfare and SSI but they rather spend their
money on drugs. They do not need help in getting an
apartment either despite what they say to anyone who
asks, but I’m excited that I’m getting my own
apartment pretty soon.
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Note: The photographs (taken in 2012) accompanying this story may or may not be of
the people described in the diary entries, and, or, stated description portrayals.

I took this picture at Dillingham Boulevard just past
Savers at a gas station. I asked him [the old man
pictured below] if he was homeless and he said yes he
was, and stated that he enjoys being here and he
hangs out in the area all the time.
I think he needs assistance and some help getting an
apartment and welfare.

End of the day—Kimo and his friend are camping there
[McKinley High School] without anyone seeing or
coming around putting their tents up with the
exception of my good friend. They’re gay [Kimo and
his “friend”] and they usually sleep at night by the
football court by the bus stop and it’s been raining
every day and night so they use tarps to cover them;
since they bought a small tent for both of them. That’s
good. I got panicked when I saw the tents originally
and I thought it was somebody else who was there, so
I told them they had to leave in the morning and they
said OK. Now every morning they leave early about 5,
6, or 7 AM and they walk to the storage center and put
away their things, and then they hang out at Starbucks
in Ala Moana Center. They’re good working with
computers as is my other friend who has his tent near
theirs. He applied at the public housing 6 years ago
and is still waiting and I think he collects food stamps
& SSI. He’s trying to be careful not having too much
tents around. Kimo and another friend of mine were
planning to buy a small tent probably from Walmart.
During the day he leaves and hangs out at Ala Moana
Park and he rides his moped. He was married and his
ex-wife will not divorce him yet, but he said she was
using him for his money, spending all his cash and he
lost his apartment because they were behind 2 months
or 3 months’ rent. His wife doesn’t help him but he is
collecting SSI disability [total] almost 2,000, plus he
collects food stamps too. He is hoping that he will get
another apartment very soon. He said if I can find a
partner to share the rent it’s OK.
Note: Since this story was originally published, the life and lives
of the average homeless person in Honolulu has not gotten
better. Improvements to mental health and living conditions as
well as valid job training and drug treatment remains well below
the average with no changes upcoming as of mid year 2017.
All photos used are courtesy of Glaudia M. Komakhuk.
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Interactive Sites
Select news sites listed below can be accessed directly with Internet availability. Left click on the link(s) and the
site will open on your computer. Humanitarian (non-news) sites are in red.
ABC News
www.abcnews.com

Australian
www.theaustralian.com.au

Access
Aircraft Casualty Emotional Support Services
www.accesshelp.org

AZ Central
www.azcentral.com

Advertiser/Adelaide Now
www.adelaidenow.com.au
Al Jazeera America (English Version)
america.aljazeera.com
Alabama Real Time News
www.al.com

Baltimore City Paper
www.citypaper.com
Baltimore Sun
www.baltimoresun.com
Bangor Daily News
www.bangordailynews.com
BBC News
www.bbc.com

Alaska Dispatch News
www.adn.com

Beverly Hills Courier
www.bhcourier.com

All Hawaii News
www.allhawaiinews.com

Beverly Hills Weekly
www.bhweekly.com

American Civil Liberties Union
www.aclu.org

Big Issue
www.bigissue.com

American Red Cross
www.redcross.org

Bing News
www.bing.com

Animal Defenders
www.ad-international.org

Boothbay Register
www.boothbayregister.com

AOL News
www.aol.com

Boston Globe
www.bostonglobe.com

Argonaut
www.argonautnews.com

Boston Herald
www.bostonherald.com

Argus Streaming News
www.argusnewsnow.com

Boston.com
www.boston.com

Arizona Daily Star (Tucson)
www.tucson.com

Boston Magazine
www.bostonmagazine.com

ASPCA
www.aspca.org

Brisbane Times
www.brisbanetimes.com.au

Associated Press
www.ap.org

British Virgin Islands News
www.bvinews.com

Atlanta Journal Constitution
www.ajc.com
Atlanta Leader
www.atlantaleader.com

Brussels Times (English Version)
www.thebrusselstimes.com
Buenos Aires Herald (English Version)
www.buenosairesherald.com
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Burbank Leader
www.burbankleader.com
Caribbean News Now
www.caribbeannewsnow.com
CBS News
www.cbsnews.com
Change.org (Main Site)
www.change.org
Chicago Sun-Times
www.suntimes.com
Chicago Tribune
www.chicagotribune.com
CNN
www.cnn.com
Clutch Magazine
www.clutchmagonline.com
Colorado Springs Gazette
www.gazette.com
Columbus Dispatch
www.dispatch.com
Community Connection (Los Angeles)
www.cangress.org
Cop Watch
www.copwatch.org
Crooks and Liars
www.crooksandliars.com
Daily Beast
www.thedailybeast.com
Daily Mail Online
www.dailymail.co.uk
Daily Record and Sunday Mail
www.dailyrecord.co.uk
Daily Star UK
www.dailystar.co.uk
Daily Telegraph
www.dailytelegraph.com.au
Dallas Morning News
www.dallasnews.com
Dead State
www.deadstate.org
Democracy Now
www.democracynow.org
Denver Post
www.denverpost.com

Detroit News
www.detroitnews.com
Detroit Free Press
www.freep.com
Duxbury Clipper
www.duxburyclipper.com
Eagle
www.theeagleonline.com
Entertainment Weekly
www.ew.com
euronews
www.euronews.com
Evening Times
www.eveningtimes.co.uk
Exeter Daily UK
www.theexeterdaily.co.uk
Express UK
www.express.co.uk
Fabius Maximus
www.fabiusmaximus.com
Fairbanks Daily News Miner
www.newsminer.com
Feeding America
www.feedingamerica.org
Financial Times
www.ft.com
France 24 News (English Version)
www.france24.com
Free Speech TV
www.freespeech.org
Free Thought Project
www.thefreethoughtproject.com
Glendale News-Press
www.glendalenewspress.com
Globe and Mail
www.theglobeandmail.com
Google News
www.news.google.com
Great Falls Tribune
www.greatfallstribune.com
Guardian
www.theguardian.com
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Gulf News
www.gulfnews.com

LA Weekly
www.laweekly.com

Hartford Currant
www.courant.com

Las Vegas Sun
www.lasvegassun.com

Hawaii Reporter
www.hawaiireporter.com

Las Vegas Tribune
www.lasvegastribune.net

Hawaii Tribune-Herald
www.hawaiitribune-herald.com

Los Angeles Daily News
www.dailynews.com

Herald Scotland
www.heraldscotland.com

Los Angeles Times
www.latimes.com

Herald Sun
www.heraldsun.com.au

Louisville Courier-Journal
www.courier-journal.com

Heart for Animals
www.heartsforanimals.org

Mail Online
www.dailymail.co.uk

Hindu
www.thehindu.com

Mail.com
www.mail.com

Hollywood Reporter
www.hollywoodreporter.com

Malibu Times
www.malibutimes.com

Honolulu Star-Advertiser
www.staradvertiser.com

Media Matters for America
www.mediamatters.org

Houston Chronicle
www.chron.com

Memphis Daily News
www.memphisdailynews.com

Huffington Post
www.huffingtonpost.com

Miami Herald
www.miamiherald.com

Independent
www.independent.co.uk

Mirror
www.mirror.co.uk

Indianapolis Star
www.indystar.com

Monaco Life (English Version)
www.monacolife.net

Inquisitr News
www.inquisitr.com

Mother Jones
www.motherjones.com

Intercept
www.theintercept.com

MSN News
www.msn.com

Irish Independent
www.independent.ie

Molokai Dispatch
www.themolokaidispatch.com

Irish News
www.irishexaminer.com

Nation
www.thenation.com

Islam Times (English Version)
www.islamtimes.org/en

National Post
www.nationalpost.com

Island Sun British Virgin Islands
www.islandsun.com

NBC News
www.nbcnews.com

Japan Times (English Version)
www.japantimes.co.jp

New Civil Rights Movement News
www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com

Kuwait Times (English Version)
news.kuwaittimes.net

New Republic
www.newrepublic.com
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New York Daily News
www.nydailynews.com

Patriot Ledger
www.patriotledger.com

New York Magazine
www.nymag.com

People
www.people.com

New York Post
www.nypost.com

Perth Now
www.perthnow.com.au

New York Times
www.nytimes.com

PETA
www.peta.org

New Yorker
www.newyorker.com

Philadelphia Daily News
www.phillydailynews.com

Newsday
www.newsday.com

Philadelphia Inquirer
www.philly.com

News Times
www.newstimes.com

Philadelphia Tribune
www.phillytrib.com

Newsweek
www.newsweek.com
News.com.au
www.news.com.au
New Zealand Herald
www.nzherald.co.nz

Philadelphia Weekly
www.philadelphiaweekly.com
Phoenix New Times
www.phoenixnewtimes.com
Pittsburgh City Paper
www.pghcitypaper.com

NPR
www.npr.org

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
www.post-gazette.com

Olive Press Spain (English Version)
www.theolivepress.es

Pittsburgh Tribune Live
www.triblive.com

Onion
www.theonion.com

Politico
www.politico.com

Opinuns Entertainment News
www.opinuns.com
Opposing Views
www.opposingviews.com
Orphans of the Storm
www.orphansofthestorm.org
Pacific Standard News
www.psmag.com
Parade
www.parade.com
Pasadena Now
www.pasadenanow.com
Pasadena Star-News
www.pasadenastarnews.com

Politicus USA
www.politicususa.com
Portland Press Herald
www.pressherald.com
Portland Tribune
www.portlandtribune.com
ProPublica
www.propublica.org
Pueblo Chieftain
www.chieftain.com
Raw Story
www.rawstory.com
Real Change News (Seattle)
www.realchangenews.org
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Register
www.theregister.co.uk
Reuters
www.reuters.com
Richmond Times-Dispatch
www.timesdispatch.com
Right Wing Watch News
www.rightwingwatch.org
Ripoff Report
www.ripoffreport.com
Roll Call
www.rollcall.com
Salon
www.salon.com
Salt Lake Tribune
www.sltrib.com
San Diego Reader
www.sandiegoreader.com
San Diego Union-Tribune
www.sandiegouniontribune.com
San Francisco Chronicle
www.sfchronicle.com
San Francisco Examiner
www.sfexaminer.com
San Francisco Gate
www.sfgate.com
San Francisco Globe
www.sfglobe.com
San Jose Mercury News
www.mercurynews.com
San Juan Star (English Version)
www.sanjuanweeklypr.com
San Marino Tribune
www.sanmarinotribune.com
Santa Monica Daily Press
www.smdp.com
Scotsman
www.scotsman.com
Seattle Times
www.seattletimes.com
Sherman Oaks Studio City Encino News
www.shermanoaksstudiocitynews.com

Slate
www.slate.com
Snopes
www.snopes.com
Space Change News (Boston)
www.sparechangenews.net
St. Croix Source
www.stcroixsource.com
St. John Source
www.stjohnsource.com
St. John Tradewinds
www.tradewinds.vi
St. Louis American
www.stlamerican.com
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
www.stltoday.com
St. Thomas Source
www.stthomassource.com
Star Tribune
www.startribune.com
Straits Times
www.straitstimes.com
Street Roots (Portland, Oregon)
www.streetroots.org
Street Sense (Washington, DC)
www.streetsense.org
Street Spirit (San Francisco)
www.thestreetspirit.org
Street Vibes (Cincinnati)
www.streetvibes.wordpress.com
Street Wise (Chicago)
www.streetwise.org
Sun
www.thesun.co.uk
Sun Chronicle
www.thesunchronicle.com
Sydney Morning Herald
www.smh.com.au
Tampa Bay Times
www.tampabay.com
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Taos News
www.taosnews.com
Telegraph
www.telegraph.co.uk
Tennessean
www.tennessean.com
Think Progress
www.thinkprogress.org
Time
www.time.com
Times UK
www.thetimes.co.uk
Times of India (English Version)
www.timesofindia.indiatimes.com
Toronto Star
www.thestar.com
Toronto Sun
www.torontosun.com
Toshiba News
start.toshiba.com
Tulsa World
www.tulsaworld.com
United Press International
www.upi.com
US Hunger Relief (Feeding America)
www.feedingamerica.org
US News & World Report
www.usnews.com
US Uncut
www.usuncut.com
US Weekly
www.usmagazine.com
USA Today
www.usatoday.com
Vancouver Sun
www.vancouversun.com
Variety
www.variety.com
Ventura County Star
www.vcstar.com

Verge
www.theverge.com
Vice
www.vice.com
Vice News
news.vice.com
Vineyard Gazette
www.vineyardgazette.com
Virgin Islands Consortium
www.viconsortium.com
Virgin Islands Daily News
www.virginislandsdailynews.com
Voice of America
www.voanews.com
Volunteers of America
www.voa.org
Vox News
www.vox.com
Wall Street Journal
www.wsj.com
Washington City Paper
www.washingtoncitypaper.com
Washington Examiner
www.washingtonexaminer.com
Washington Post
www.washingtonpost.com
Washington Times
www.washingtontimes.com
Watching America
www.watchingamerica.com
Wichita Eagle
www.kansas.com
Wrap
www.thewrap.com
Yahoo News
www.yahoo.com
Yucatan Times (English Version)
www.theyucatantimes.com
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Corner Cafe
Most Dangerous Game
Excerpt Three
Below is an excerpt from the serialized novel Most Dangerous Game. Copyright 2016. All rights reserved. Most Dangerous Game is a serialized novel written in episodic
format. Sections serialized by Opinion America were not reprinted in exact order of existing storylines from the novel. Opinion America accepts fictional and nonfictional
material by email only for publication of various subject matters. However all works must be legally copyrighted by rightful owner(s) of whom must provide proof of
ownership to Opinion America before material is accepted for publication. Opinion America will not publish works plagiarized from other sources. No exceptions.

Myles looks back a few times as he hears gunshots in a distance. He sighs loudly and leaps down
the stairs—taking two steps at a time. Suddenly there is silence. Myles stops.
“Frigging old coot has totally lost it.”
He coughs as smoke engulfs him.
“Wonder where the lifeboats are kept?”
He coughs again and begins feeling his way across the hallway. Visibility is almost non-existent as
he bumps into a chair. He kicks it and seconds later hears a soft voice.
“Is someone out there?”
Myles grins broadly.
“Vicki?”
Victoria Del Hoya feels her way toward where Myles is standing. She seems relieved to hear his
voice. He sighs.
“What’s going on Myles?”
They look at each other amid the thick smoke.
“Bell is insane.”
Victoria seems confused.
“What?”
Myles shrugs.
“Never mind—we’ve got to find one of those boats Bell has stored on the side before we all end up
shark bait.”
Vicki suddenly seems to realize the inevitable.
“I’ve got to find Laura.”
She grabs Myles by the arm.
“She’s here somewhere with a friend of hers.”
A loud bang is heard in a distance.
“That was one of the boilers.”
They look at each other.
“We’ve got to find my daughter—like right now—before it’s too late.”
Myles sighs loudly.
EXCERPT 4 WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE JULY-AUGUST 2017 EDITION OF OPINION AMERICA.

